
Dry Dog Food

Canned Dog Food

Dry Puppy Food

Puppy Mike Replacer

Dry Cat Food

Canned Cat Food

Kitten Food

Kitten Milk Replacer

Blankets (not electric)

Floor Cleaner

Bleach

Mops

Weed Wacker

Brooms

Rakes

Paper Towels

Newspaper 

Cat Litter

Latex Gloves

Laundry Detergent

Dog Toys

Cat Toys

Large Metal Food Bowls

Small Metal Food Bowls

Large Ceramic Food Bowls

Small Ceramic Food Bowls
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The once-a-year Free Adoption

Weekend sponsored by Maddie’s®

Fund on May 31 - June 1 provided

the opportunity for 41 cats and 58

dogs from Animal Refugee Re-

sponse to find loving and perma-

nent homes. This wonderful

program, conceived of by Mike

Duffie, PeopleSoft® founder, who

also founded Maddie’s® Fund, re-

ally gets to the heart of animal res-

cue, rewarding organizations for

placing older animals, and those

with treatable and manageable

health conditions. It offers a real al-

ternative to the common practice of

euthanizing older, sick and injured

animals. Animal Refugee Response

applauds Maddie’s® Fund for their

vision and effort that has given so

many animals a second chance. 

99 ARR Animals
Find New Homes on
Maddie’s® Weekend

Animal Rescue:
A Cooperative Effort

A distraught citizen called Julie,

her neighborhood animal rescuer

after she discovered that she had

backed her car over a mother cat

who had just given birth under the

rose bush beside her driveway.

The mother cat died immediately.

Knowing the newborns would soon

perish without their mother, Julie

stepped into action immediately.

She carefully retrieved the tiny kit-

tens, with their umbilical cords still

attached from beneath the thorny

bush and brought them to ARR for

shelter, warmth and formula.

Meanwhile Julie put out the word

to her fellow cat rescuers hoping to

find a nursing mother who might

take on the three orphans, be-

cause it is well known that no mat-

ter how hard a human tries,

newborns do much better with

mother’s milk, warmth and special

attention.

Amy, from El Sobrante Feed Store 

responded, offering a nursing cat

that she was caring for, whose kit-

tens were now eating solid food as

a surrogate to the orphan new-

borns. Although the mother was

very willing, the desperate infants

did not latch on so they were on

formula for another night.  

The next morning Julie raced out

to Lafayette to get another nursing

mother who might be able to tend

to the kittens. Alas, it wasn’t a

good match either.

That afternoon a mother cat and

five newborns were left in a small

box outside the gate to Animal

Refugee Shelter. When the box

was opened this mother, who

could have runaway, instead

looked up at us as if pleading for a

Continued on page 2

Midnight, the mother of the year

2nd Annual

Flea
Market

benefitting our NO-KILL shelter

Saturday & Sunday 

August 16 - 17
10 am - 4 pm

at ARR Shelter

Don’t miss ARR’s

Flea
Market
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It was apparent that something was

wrong with Gracie almost from the

start. The man who owned Gracie’s

mother had bred her with the goal of

selling her offspring, but when he

saw that Gracie

couldn’t walk, and

that her head was

oversize, she was

surrendered to ARR.

The man chose to

focus on making

money off her sib-

lings. Although they

too weren’t perfect, at

least they could walk.

Gracie was diag-

nosed with hydrocephalus, com-

monly known as water on the brain.

The vet also determined her de-

formed legs were probably due to in-

breeding. Gracie was given a poor

prognosis. And soon enough, her

siblings were found dead in the

man’s back yard, probably succumb-

ing to their own birth defects. 

Gracie, however sought affection,

ate well, accepted treats enthusiasti-

cally, and figured out how to be mo-

bile by scooting

around. She learned

to play with stuffed

animals and to vocal-

ize when she wanted

attention. She wag-

ged her tail when I

pet her and licked my

cheek when I held

her. Her soulful green

eyes were full of love

and courage.

Against all odds, Gracie thrived for

four months. But one sad morning

she did not wake up. Her body finally

gave up. I only hope that during her

short life she felt the same joy and

warmth that I felt from her. I will

never forget you, Gracie.

Local Youth Support
Animal Refugees

Recent
Adoptions

Daphne
Daphne is enjoy-
ing her new home
with Michelle who
reports that the
senior cat runs
and plays like a

kitten throughout the house!

Amar
An active long-
haired dachs-
hund mix, with
an unusual
blue coat,
Amar is now
full fledged
member of the Gandiras family.

Earl Grey
A handsome
senior cat, with
luxurious fur in
lots of shade of
grey, Earl Grey
was selected by
Mercedes as

her very special companion.

More Adoptions

Josephine
Beautiful but
shy Josephine
went home with
Benjamin who
has gained the
trust of the
young terrier.

Now they are bonded forever.

Cassandra
Lovely Cas-

sandra found

a wonderful

home. Her

special new

person who

enjoys brush-

ing Cassan-

dra’s thick grey coat everyday.

Shiloh
Young Shiloh, a
handsome and
active wire-
haired terrier
went home with
Rashida to be
the newest

member of her family.

Mindy
Mindy, a slightly

bashful but beau-

tiful Calico cat

caught the eye of

Michelle who de-

cided to adopt her

as her special forever friend.

Heidi
An athletic
four year old
Min Pin, Heidi
waited to be
adopted for
quite some
time. Now is
now the pride and joy of Christina. 

BAKING FOR DOGS
Eleven year old Emily Bohr had a
wonderful idea to raise money for
the animals of ARR. She baked
dog biscuits and sold them at a
local pet store, raising $26!

A SPECIAL PRESENT
Nine year old Vienna Gray had a
party and asked her guests to do-
nate money in lieu of gifts. She re-
ceived over $80 and generously
donated it to the dogs and cats of
Animal Refugee Shelter.

STUFFED ANIMALS FROM 
GIRL SCOUTS
Girl Scout troop #30784 who helps
SAFE, Stuffed Animals for Emer-
gencies, by collecting stuffed ani-
mals for police and fire depart-
ments to carry in their vehicles also
thoughtfully donated some to ARR
for the dogs to play with.

DONATING TIME
Fourteen year old Andrew Cezana,
who wants to become a veterinar-
ian is giving his time as a volunteer
at the shelter. After attending ARR’s
monthly volunteer training he now
enjoys helping care for the dogs
and cats three mornings a week.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH!

Pauly
Young Pauly is
a handsome
and affection-
ate orange
tiger kitty who
fell in love with
his new per-

son. He is loving his new home!

Bella
Lucky little Bella
found a won-
derful best
friend when
Roberta chose
to adopt her. It
is truely a

match made in heaven.

Pit bull Owner’s Pledge

Cooperative Effort
- continued from page 1 -

quiet place so she could care for

her brood. We provided such a

place, and when she was settled

she purred gratefully as she licked

her nursing kittens. We named her

Midnight.

Although she had her hands full,

the orphan kittens were not thriv-

ing and the decision was made to

try to assimilate them into Mid-

night’s litter. She took them in im-

mediately, cleaning their faces and

removing their dried umbilical

cords as if they were her own. And

when they began nursing we all re-

joiced because we knew they

would be okay. Midnight cared for

her large family tenderly, and as

they grew, she allowed them to

play with her tail and nap against

her belly. She loved them. Mid-

night was the mother of the year. 

It took a cooperative effort to save

the lives of three orphan kittens.

Understanding the urgency of the

little lives hanging in the balance,

four persistant human beings and

one “super mom” cat worked to-

gether to make it happen. That is

what animal rescue is all about.

I PLEDGE TO:

Be a responsible Pit bull owner by keeping society safe from my 
Pit bull, and my Pit bull safe from society.

Set my Pit bull up for success by being knowledgeable and realistic
about breed traits, and by being proactive in day-to-day situations.

Have my Pit bull neutered/spayed for his/her well-being and in
order to be part of the solution to fewer unwanted Pit bulls.

Actively train my Pit bull using positive training methods so he/she
will be an ambassador for the breed.

Provide companionship, food and water, an indoor sleeping area,
and regular veterinary care for my Pit bull.

Always supervise my Pit bull around children and other animals.

Safely and humanely contain by Pit bull, and if he/she gets loose I
will figure out how and insure it can’t happen again.

Promote all that is good about the breed, including loyalty, intelli-
gence and athleticism.

Keep my Pit bull forever.

Refugee
Spotlight   

Meet Brian, a two year old Pit bull

with brilliant blue eyes and quite a

sense of humor. As well as smiling

for the camera, Brian enjoys toss-

ing his toys into the air and catch-

ing them, and sunbathing–belly-up

on the grass.

Brian is a large, healthy boy who is

looking for a home with no other

dogs, and a person who will love

him and keep him forever. He likes

being outside during the day but

prefers a warm indoor area to

sleep at night. 

A Special Puppy Named Gracie
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